Name; Jeff Powell
Nickname; Scooter
How did you end up playing at Diamond Valley? Googled Debbie
Diamond gets it in the valley and the club website popped up which
grabbed my attention!!
You have plenty of Supers B&F’s mate. Is there any truth in the
rumour that your hand writing and the hand writing on the B&F
Vote cards are similar? Not sure what you're alluding to here but any
arrangement I may or may not have with the voting panel is strictly confidential but also mutually
beneficial
What do you like most about the club? The fact that we've been able to maintain a sense of
humility despite being champions of the game
Do you have a pre / post game ritual? Pre-game I put my footy gear on and post-game I pester
the missus for promised rewards for each goal I kick
Favourite Position; Wheelbarrow while inspecting the floors for quality of housework
What do you do in the off season? Deflect calls from rival clubs
Where did you grow up? Not sure I have as yet
Favourite Drink; Coopers Best Extra Stout
Favourite Food; Eggs on toast
What annoys you the most? People who put others down to make themselves look or feel good
Who is the biggest pest at our club? With Dave Mac and Rusty gone its up for grabs!!
Favourite Sports Person? Tony Mathews
Who do you have a man crush on? Elvis
Your ideal women? Jane from Melrose Place
Favourite holiday destination? Wherever the National Carnival is
3 famous people you'd invite to dinner and why? Eva Mendes, Halle Berry and Jane from Melrose
Place... guess why!!
First pet you owned - name; Dasher the Daschound
First street name that you lived in? Hopes St
Your Porno name would be; Dasher Hopes??
Where do you see yourself in 10-15 years?.On a yacht with Eva, Halle and Jane
Most embarrassing moment in football. Doesn’t have to be on the field either? Goin ass up in
the showers at Marcellin with only my thongs on and lyin starfished in everyone's filth was an
embarrassing and humbling moment

